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Training & Learning
That’s Head of the Class

A comprehensive cloud software solution combining
interactive EHS training content, powerful training
management tools, and advanced tracking and reporting
features to simplify training compliance and maximize
your training program performance.

Core Capabilities
• Complete Training Program
Management

• Learning Management
System (LMS)

• Expert-Designed Training
Courses

• Advanced Reporting
& Analytics

• SCORM Content Import

EHS Training Compliance Made Easy
Ensuring your workplace EHS training meets applicable
regulations, standards and best practices is a fundamental
responsibility for EHS professionals. But compliance can quickly
get out of hand, especially if you’re trying to meet complex
training requirements and needs while relying on paper-based
systems or outdated legacy software to manage activities and
records. Your people deserve timely, highly-engaging EHS
training; and you deserve the tools to make delivering that
training simple, efficient and most of all effective.

The Training Agility You Need
With VelocityEHS, simplified training compliance is just the
beginning. You get a comprehensive training management
solution designed and built by e-Learning experts to take
your organization beyond compliance and reach new levels
of training program performance.
At its core is our Learning Management System (LMS),
which streamlines and automates many of your day-to-day
training tasks, saving you valuable time and effort. Features
include versatile classroom management tools, flexible
reporting and tracking, an expert-reviewed library of more
than 80 EHS training courses, and mobile access that puts
interactive training content and full system features in the
palm of your hand, wherever and whenever you need it.
You owe it to yourself and your people to work with a
solution that scales and adapts to meet your organization’s
changing training needs. You can quickly add and edit
courses and classes, bulk-enroll workers based on userconfigurable criteria, and directly import 3rd party SCORM
training content to easily build and maintain your own
custom training content library.

The VelocityEHS Platform
Check out all of our EHS management products, including:

VelocityEHS Training & Learning is a purpose-built training
software solution that gives EHS professionals an all-in-one
system to coordinate and track your training activities, deliver
interactive e-Learning content, easily document training
compliance and help drive training program performance
across your organization.

• Air Emissions

• SDS/Chemical Management

• Audit & Inspection

• On-Demand Training

• Compliance Management

• Performance Metrics

• Corrective Action

• Risk Management

• Ergonomics

• Safety Meetings

Our fully re-designed and intuitive user interface incorporates
the latest UI design principles and e-Learning best practices
to give your workers an immersive and engaging learning
experience, while trainers and managers get versatile
administrative controls and reporting features that simplify
even your most complex training tasks.

• Incident Management

• Training Management

• Industrial Hygiene

• Waste Compliance

• Management of Change

• Water Quality
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Features & Benefits
Centralize & Expand Your Training Program
• M
 anage all of your training activities from one centralized
and intuitive learning management system (LMS)
• S tandardize training performance across your organization
with detailed control of enrollments, requirements,
recordkeeping and reporting
• A
 ccess training content and program details from anywhere,
anytime from your tablet or smartphone

Drive Training Engagement
• S elect from a growing library of more than 80 expertreviewed, interactive EHS training courses

VelocityEHS Training & Learning gives you a powerful, centralized
e-Learning solution that makes it easy to deliver and evaluate
training program performance across your entire organization,
and ensure your workers possess the skills they need to maintain
a safe and productive workplace.

• E asily build your own custom course library with direct
import of 3rd party SCORM content
• E ngage learners and verify training comprehension with
built-in quizzes and knowledge checks
• S end automated in-app user notifications to keep learners
engaged and connected with your training program

Visualize Training Program Performance

Contact Us Today
Toll free: 1.866.919.7922, Australia: +61 1800 568 974,
United Kingdom: +44 1613 941192.
Online: www.EHS.com

• I nstantly view and manage training activities and from a
thoughtfully-designed, interactive dashboard display
• G
 enerate pre-built and custom training reports with flexible,
interactive reporting features
• E xport training records and report data for quick upload to
3rd party apps and analytics

The VelocityEHS Advantage

Solving Complex Problems Simply

True Cloud Solution

Our simple design and intuitive learning management system
means that you spend less time using the software, and more
time focusing on the overall safety and health of your facilities
and your employees.

Our multi-tenant SaaS model means your Training & Learning
solution is easier to use and easier to support throughout the
life of your solution, with no software or IT systems for you to
install or maintain

Helping You Be Better
Eliminate the day-to-day burdens associated with training
program management so you can focus on being a more
effective EHS leader.

Providing Personalized Service and Support
Our Training & Learning solution is backed by our expert
team of Customer Experience professionals who’ll give
you the individual attention you need to help reach your
EHS goals faster.

Delivering Value
Designed with continuous feedback and industry insights
from customers like you, our solutions are more affordable,
quicker and easier to implement, and provide the simplest
user experience for you and your employees.
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Well-designed and intuitive solutions
that are available across any device
via the cloud give you and your
employees anytime, anywhere access
to the VelocityEHS platform.

